STAFF REPORT
TO:

Summit County Council

FR:

Lisa Yoder, Sustainability Program Manager

DATE: February 19, 2020
SUBJECT: Summit Community Power Works (SCPW) Report
This staff report accompanies the final report and power point presentation of the Summit
Community Power Works (SCPW) energy efficiency and renewable energy program(s) results.
ACTION REQUESTED
Please review the results of the SCPW renewable energy and energy efficiency programs
delivered in 2019 and provide feedback for incorporation into similar countywide program
delivery in 2020.
BACKGROUND
In keeping with County Council’s goal to reduce countywide greenhouse gas emissions 80%
below 2014 level by 2050, Summit County entered into a Professional Service Agreement with
Utah Clean Energy to conduct the following activities under the direction of the Sustainability
Programs Manager:







SCPW Solar Program – administer a bulk-discount solar program (July – Dec. 2019).
SCPW Challenge – Engage residents in residential energy efficiency action.
Drive uptake in utility incentive programs as defined in the Summit County wattsmart
Community Energy Plan (adopted by Council in 2018).
Inform municipal governments of the renewable energy options available to their
communities (SCPW Solar program and HB411, Community Renewable Energy program).
Encourage the use of electric vehicles and inspire businesses to install charging stations.
Conduct public education and outreach and marketing activities regarding all of the
above.

Utah Clean Energy staff members Jeff Bousson and Ryan Anderson carried out these activities in
2019. They are here to present the results of their endeavors and their contribution toward
achievement of Council’s goal to reduce countywide greenhouse gas emissions 80% below 2014
level by 2050.
CONCLUSION
Utah Clean Energy successfully administered the programs. Their contribution to the
achievement of Council’s GHG emissions reduction goals is an essential to delivery of public
education and outreach activities that inform residents and businesses of how to help maintain
environmental health and the quality of life that we are so fortunate enjoy in Summit County.
FUNDING
No funding is required at this time.

FINAL REPORT
February 19, 2020

This report highlights Utah Clean Energy’s leadership and engagement on the following
performance measures as outlined in the agreement with Summit County.
Utah Clean Energy manages Summit Community Power Works, a program committed to
empowering residents and businesses in Summit County to increase energy efficiency,
invest in renewable energy, decrease energy costs, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
1) Engage the countywide community toward achieving Summit County Council’s goals to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions 80% below 2014 by 2050. Conduct education and outreach
activities to register at least 100 residents of Summit County who reside outside of Park
City limits in the SCPW Challenge.
2) Leveraging existing partnerships and programs, assist with implementing the Summit County
wattsmart Community Energy Plan, Focus Area 3 in neighborhoods and Home Owners’
Associations (HOAs) throughout the geographic boundaries of Summit County by helping raise
awareness of energy efficiency actions and encouraging participation in utility demand-side
management programs toward the following targets in FY2019.
3) Conduct at least 1 workshop in the vicinity of each incorporated city in Summit County to
inform residents of the various ways to transition to net 100% renewable energy. Specifically,
conduct at least 4 workshops or presentations in rural towns such as Henefer, Coalville, Oakley,
Kamas, and Snyderville Basin to share information regarding the following options for
obtaining renewable energy.
4) Encourage the use of electric vehicles and the installation of up to five (5) EV charging
stations at businesses, multifamily and/or single-family residences.
5) Develop and distribute marketing materials via radio, print, and social media. Utilize school
district, HOA, NGO and municipal newsletters to educate and inspire energy conservation.
6) Pursue media attention to promote the SCPW Challenge, Summit County wattsmart
Community Energy Plan, and actions taken toward achieving Summit County Council’s
goals.
7) Utilize community channels of information sharing and engagement with social media
associates to conduct outreach and education of energy efficiency information.
8) Work with stakeholders to include, but not limited to the following to leverage
collective action toward similar goals.
9) Utilize SCPW Challenge website analytics, utility incentives participation rates, and any other
methods used by Utah Clean Energy to measure, verify and report results of services and
deliverables identified in this Service Agreement.
10) Program administration of the SCPW Solar Program, a bulk-discount solar program to
be offered to the Summit County community during 2019.
11) Coordinate with Summit County Sustainability Program Manager to present final results of
all elements of this Scope of Work to Summit County Council.
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Figure 1: Utah Clean Energy staff members Jeff Bousson and Ryan Anderson tabling at the Park City Health Fair
Successes in 2019:
• Summit County, Kamas, Oakley, Francis, and Park City adopted resolutions to participate in
the Community Renewable Energy Program (HB411). Each community established goals of
achieving net-100% renewable electricity by 2030.
• 320 households in Summit County signed up for the SCPW Challenge website
(scpwchallenge.org) to calculate their greenhouse gas footprint and develop energy efficiency
and conservation plans to save on utility bills and take actions on climate change.
• Utilizing the SCPW Challenge online platform, Summit County residents saved 120,000
gallons of water, 4,340 gallons of gas, 6,000 therms of natural gas, and over 25,000 kilowatt
hours.
• 90 students at North Summit High School participated in the SCPW Student Energy Challenge
and learned more about the local impacts and importance of climate change and opportunities
to reduce their greenhouse gas footprint.
• SCPW Solar officially launched on July 30th, 2019. 220 households expressed serious interest
in participating in the program by completing an online solar survey and 43 households signed
contracts with Creative Energies Solar to install approximately 332 kilowatts of solar.
• Over 75 homeowner association and property management companies received information
and outreach on available clean energy and energy efficiency programs including SCPW,
Wattsmart (Rocky Mountain Power), and Thermwise (Dominion)
• In 2019, SCPW organized and participated in over 50 community events and activities and
engaged over 1,000 residents to increase awareness around the Community Renewable Energy
Program, SCPW Solar, SCPW Challenge, and available rebates and resources for Summit
County residents and businesses.
______________________________________________________________________________
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Key Deliverable: Engage the countywide community toward achieving Summit County Council’s goals to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions 80% below 2014 by 2050. Conduct education and outreach activities to

register at least 100 residents of Summit County who reside outside of
Park City limits in the SCPW Challenge.

In 2019, approximately 320 households signed up on the SCPW Challenge Site to create and review
their daily energy use profile and choose actions to become more energy efficient, conserve energy,
save money on utility bills, and reduce their greenhouse gas footprint. In 2019, over 100 households
residing outside out of Park City limits signed up on the SCPWchallenge.org site.
Replicating the pilot program launched in May 2019, SCPW staff coordinated a student energy
challenge at North Summit High School. Six classes at North Summit High School participated in a
4-week challenge, where each classroom competed against one another to see who can take the most
actions to reduce their greenhouse gas footprint. SCPW staff conducted a 20-minute presentation at
each classroom, teaching and engaging 90 high school students in Coalville about climate change, the
impacts of climate change, and most importantly, what students can do collectively to make a
meaningful difference in their daily lives. The most popular actions taken by students and SCPW
challenge users was “being heat wise,” eating lower down the carbon chain, choosing green electricity,
choosing public transportation, and warming/cooling their parents’ homes through passive solar and
shading.
We celebrated and recognized the winning classroom with a pizza party at North Summit High School
on December 18th. Based on the positive response we received from the students and teachers, we
aspire to continue organizing student challenges to improve public understanding of climate change
and solutions. Both teachers at North Summit High School requested that we replicate the Student
Energy Challenge in 2020.
Since the SCPW Challenge site was launched in September 2018, 517 sustainability-focused actions
have been completed with households committing to an additional 268 actions, resulting in $241,044
in combined energy savings and 577 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent reduced. Individual households
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taking actions alone may not contribute to much of a difference in reducing greenhouse gases, but
320 households working together in the community to reduce emissions can make a meaningful
difference. Together, households in Summit County have saved 120,000 gallons of water, 4,340 gallons
of gas, 6,000 therms of natural gas, and over 25,000 kilowatt hours.
Lessons learned from managing the SCPW Challenge site include:
• The website serves as a helpful
tool to inform residents and
businesses of available energy
efficiency programming as
well as energy rebates for
Summit County
• The website provides an
effective
platform
for
residents and businesses
interested in learning how to
reduce their energy bills and
greenhouse gas footprint.
There is far less discussion
around the validity of climate
change, and far more
discussion surrounding “what
can I do to make a Figure 2: Utah Clean Energy staff, Jeff Bousson launching the North
Summit High School - SCPW Student Energy Challenge in Coalville
difference.”
• The SCPW Challenge site
requires local champions and testimonials to encourage additional households to create an
account and take actions to reduce their emissions footprint and save money on energy. A
special thanks goes to Summit County champions, including local high school teachers at both
North Summit High School and Park City High School.
• To run an engaging and effective SCPW Challenge program, residents require constant
promotion and users require attention and support through consistent communication.
• Residents and businesses do not have a standard level of understanding of climate change and
the opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and save money on energy bills. Summit
County residents’ level of understanding regarding our climate crisis ranges from being “a
save-the-Polar Bear campaign” to “this is the most defining challenge of our time.” Climate
education is paramount if local communities are to take effective action.
______________________________________________________________________________

Key Deliverable: Leveraging existing partnerships and programs, assist with implementing the Summit
County wattsmart Community Energy Plan, Focus Area 3 in neighborhoods and Home Owners’

Associations (HOAs) throughout the geographic boundaries of Summit County by helping raise awareness of energy
efficiency actions and encouraging participation in utility demand-side management programs toward the following
targets in FY2019: 150 wattsmart residential project counts & 100 ThermWise residential project counts.
Utah Clean Energy staff leveraged existing partnerships and programs to raise awareness of Rocky
Mountain Power’s Wattsmart program and Dominion Energy’s Thermwise program for Summit
County residents and businesses. Utah Clean Energy staff participated in monthly conference calls
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with the Community Implementation Team, comprised of partners representing Summit County,
Brendle Group, Rocky Mountain Power, and Recycle Utah. The purpose of the monthly calls was to
develop outreach plans and ensure a collaborative approach to helping increase residential and
business participation in both the Wattsmart and Thermwise programs. The Summit County –
Sustainability Department is currently working with Rocky Mountain Power representative, Lisa
Romney to track the total amount of Wattsmart residential project counts added to the program.

Figure 3: Utah Clean Energy staff member,
Kate Bowman attending a SCPW - LED light
exchange at the Ledges Event Center in
Coalville

Utah Clean Energy staff met with property management
companies and homeowner associations (HOAs) to help
increase awareness of the Wattsmart and Thermwise
programs as well as the SCPWchallenge site, SCPW
Community Solar, and the available electric vehicle (EV)
charging stations in Summit County for residents. Utilizing
the network of the Community Implementation Team, Utah
Clean Energy developed a SCPW - master contact list of 75
HOAs and property management companies. Utilizing the
SCPW – master contact list, 75 homeowner associations and
property management companies were apprised of the
SCPWchallenge site, SCPW Community Solar, EV charging
stations, as well as energy saving tips, energy rebates, and
energy efficiency incentives made available through the
Wattsmart and Thermwise programs. The presidents of 75
HOAs were provided a list of resources and programs to
easily share with homeowners in Summit County. Through
the SCPW program, Utah Clean Energy will continue to
support HOA representatives with sharing opportunities
and resources for residents to become energy efficient,
invest in renewable energy, save on energy bills, and reduce
Summit County’s greenhouse gas footprint.

______________________________________________________________________________

Key Deliverable: Conduct at least 1 workshop in the vicinity of each incorporated city in
Summit County to inform residents of the various ways to transition to net 100% renewable energy. Specifically,
conduct at least 4 workshops or presentations in rural towns such as Henefer, Coalville, Oakley, Kamas, and
Snyderville Basin to share information regarding the following options for obtaining renewable energy:
SCPW staff presented to the mayors and council members of Coalville, Oakley, Kamas, Francis, as
well as to the Summit County Council of Governments in 2019. The purpose of the presentations
was to accurately inform municipal leaders of the Community Renewable Energy Act (House Bill –
411) and the necessary next steps for communities to participate in the program. As a result, the
municipalities of Coalville, Oakley, Kamas, and Francis all adopted resolutions with the goal of
achieving net-100% renewable electricity by 2030 in order to participate in the Community Renewable
Energy Program.
Per our agreement with Summit County, Utah Clean Energy staff with the support of Lisa Yoder,
communicated the following information at city council meetings in Coalville, Kamas, Oakley, and
Francis: 1) how and why the program was developed, 2) the costs and benefits of participating in the
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Community Renewable Energy Program, 3) the customer OPT-IN/OPT-OUT process, and 4) the
timeline for participating in the program. Community leaders of Coalville, Kamas, Oakley, and Francis
are aware that their constituents will now have a choice in how their electricity will be produced.
Alongside Summit County, Park City and 18 additional municipalities across Utah, Coalville, Kamas,
Oakley, and Francis will begin the agreement negotiation phase with Rocky Mountain Power in 2020.

Figure 4: Ryan Anderson introduces the SCPW Solar program
at the Summit County Council of Governments meeting

In addition to presenting on the Community
Renewable Energy Program, Utah Clean
Energy Staff presented to the city councils of
Kamas, Oakley, Coalville, and Summit
County leaders regarding the objectives and
mechanics of the SCPW - Solar Program. The
presentations provided more information
about the contractor and RFP selection
process, the Steering Committee, the process
to participate in the program, and the
expected savings and benefits for
participating in the program. Elected officials
throughout Summit County were wellinformed of the cutting-edge energy
programs made available to their
constituencies.

______________________________________________________________________________

Key Deliverable: Program administration of the SCPW Solar Program, a bulk-discount solar

program to be offered to the Summit County community during 2019. The project will be managed and
administered by Utah Clean Energy, in coordination with a volunteer steering and outreach committee. The
SCPW Solar program is slated to launch early summer 2019 and will include targeted outreach and workshops
to residents throughout Summit County. As program administrator, Utah Clean Energy will:
• convene and oversee the Steering Committees,
• co-develop the RFP for solar installers and assist with the selection process,
• oversee coordination between the Steering Committees, selected solar installer, and
community members,
• conduct community workshops and outreach events,
• conduct traditional and social media outreach and promotion with a related press event,
and maintain the SCPW solar website.
• Coordinate with installer to wrap-up program, quantify number and kW size of installations,
and report final results.

Starting in May, SCPW began convening a steering committee of local leaders who collaborated with
us on the development of the SCPW Solar outreach strategy, Request for Proposals (RFP) for solar
installers, and installer selection process. The Steering Committee selected the installer with technical
advice from Utah Clean Energy staff by scoring each installer’s proposal separately, then discussing
them at an in-person meeting. The Steering Committee then interviewed the two finalists and selected
Creative Energies as the sole installer of the program because of their significantly discounted prices,
customer service, financing, and overall clarity, trustworthiness, and honesty. After Creative Energies
was selected, Lisa Yoder, the Steering Committee and Utah Clean Energy met with them to finalize
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terms in a Statement of Expectations.
While the RFP Steering Committee
was selecting the installer, the
Outreach Steering Committee
developed an outreach strategy that
included media, advertisements,
outreach events and workshops,
collateral (fliers, yard signs,
brochures),
website
content,
meetings, and email campaigns with
other local partners. The program
launched with a press release that
was picked up by the Park Record,
which helped the program get off to
a great start with dozens of surveys
pouring in in the first few days.
After the launch, surveys continued
to steadily come in as outreach Figure 5: Ryan Anderson presenting the SCPW Solar program at the
events, social media, and radio Park City Rotary Club
events to help spread the word to
the community. SCPW Solar ran many smaller-scale campaigns as the program progressed including
print ads and a “1st solar install” announcement in the Park Record, a gift card giveaway for referrals,
and an ad insert in the Summit County Tax Notice mailer for approximately 36,000 Summit County
residents to ensure that the word spread widely across Summit County. As of December, 220
households enrolled in the community solar, bulk-purchase program and 43 households signed
contracts with Creative Energies Solar to install approximately 332 kilowatts of solar.
______________________________________________________________________________

Additional Key Deliverables: Develop and distribute marketing materials via radio, print, and

social media. Utilize school district, HOA, NGO and municipal newsletters to educate and inspire energy
conservation. Pursue media attention to promote the SCPW Challenge, Summit County wattsmart
Community Energy Plan, and actions taken toward achieving Summit County Council’s goals. Utilize
community channels of information sharing and engagement with social media associates to conduct
outreach and education of energy efficiency information.
Representing the SCPW program, Utah Clean Energy staff participated (or organized) in 50
events and presentations during the agreement period with Summit County. At these events, Utah
Clean Energy staff promoted the SCPWchallenge site, SCPW Solar, the Wattsmart program, and
Thermwise program to over 1,000 Summit County residents at these events.
Event

Date
12-Mar

Event
Coalville City Council Presentation

Date
12-Aug

Green Drinks - Townshend's
Teahouse
Kimball Arts Climate Panel

13-Mar

Kamas SCPW Solar Workshop

13-Aug
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SCPW House Party

19-Mar

Oakley City Council Presentation

14-Aug

Park City Board of Realtors
HOA Lunch and Learn Event

20-Mar

SCPW Solar Snyderville Basin
Workshop

29-Aug

Parley's Park Elementary
K-12 School Engagement Event

3-Apr

KPCW - This Green Earth

10-Sep

SCPW House Party

16-Apr

Park City Green Drinks

10-Sep

Park City High School
PCHS SCPW CHALLENGE

16-Apr

SCPW Solar Workshop - Coalville

11-Sep

Park City High School
PCHS SCPW CHALLENGE

17-Apr

Park City Film Screening on
Anthropocene

25-Sep

Jeremy Ranch School (Elementary)
K-12 School Engagement Event

19-Apr

SCPW Solar Workshop

26-Sep

PCTV Interview

23-Apr

29-Sep

Green Drinks Event

14-May

Climate Week Kick-Off with Ski
Resorts
Mountain Town 2030

KPCW Interview

21-May

KPCW - This Green Earth

30-Sep

Sundance Lunch and Learn Event

21-May

Harvest Festival

5-Oct

Park City Library
EV Workshop

7-Jun

SCPW Solar Workshop

7-Oct

Holliday Village Apartments
Community BBQ

12-Jun

PCTV Interview - SCPW Solar
Install

15-Oct

Deer Valley Resort

2 - Jul

Park City Rotary Presentation

15-Oct

9-Jul
11-Jul
15-Jul
17-Jul

Council of Governments Meeting
LIVE PC/GIVE PC
SCPW Solar Block Party
North Summit Council
Presentation
Francis Council Presentation

15-Oct
8-Nov
13-Nov
13-Nov

Trailside Elementary SchoolScience Fair
Woodward Park City Grand
Opening

19-Nov

SCPW Staff Challenge
Kamas City Council Presentation
Sunrise Rotary Presentation
KPCW Interview
Summit County Council
Presentation
Tabling at Sundance Film
Screening
SCPW Solar Launch
Mayor's Townhall - CCL

19-Jul
30-Jul
31-Jul
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2-Oct

14-Nov

14-Dec
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